Move to IBM FlashSystem 9100 with Storage Trade-in

From now until the end of 2018, IBM offers increased cash trade-in pricing for select IBM FlashSystem and IBM Storwize models when new IBM Storage is acquired.

Financing and payment options with little or no upfront payment and rates as low as 0% interest are available from IBM Global Financing for new IBM Storage solutions.

**Eligible models for trade-in**

IBM Storwize V7000
2076-AF6, 2076-A9F, 2076-AFF, 2076-524, 2076-624, 2076-12F, 2076-24F

IBM Storwize V5030/V5030F 2077/8-324, 2077/8-AF3, 2077/8-24E, 2077/8-24F

IBM FlashSystem A9000
9836-415, 9838-415, 9846-AC3, 9846-AE3, 9848-AE3

IBM FlashSystem 900
9840-AE3, 9843-AE3, 9848-AC3

IBM FlashSystem A9000R
9835-415, 9837-415

**Example trade-in promotion pricing**

IBM Storwize V7000 Gen2 (2076-524)
8 #5305 5m Fiber Cable (LC)
1 #9730 Power Cord – PDU connection
1 #AHB1 8Gb FC Adapter Pair
4 #AHE2 600GB 15K 2.5 Inch HDD
13 #AHF3 1.2TB 10K 2.5 Inch HDD
4 #400GB 2.5 Inch Flash Drive

**Trade in price**

USD 10,500*

*Based on current market conditions.

This trade-in promotion can be changed or withdrawn at any time.

Contact your IBM Business Partner or IBM Storage seller or visit ibm.com/financing/connect-with-us/contact

Learn more about IBM Flash Storage:
ibm.com/storage/flash
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